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SAFE 

Naïve perceived sense of peace of mind.  “I could be run over by 

a bus tmrw” .Intellectualised but often not a felt/palpable sense 

of own mortality 

CERTAINTY  

sense of being/feeling in control- that is derived from living with 

life being largely unchallenged by traumatic events  

 UNSAFE  

(feel vulnerable and in this position emotional resilience is low) 

CERTAINTY  

Status quo – previous ‘normal’ is resumed – game face on- control is 

achieved but in non-adaptive often unsustainable ways as little 

processing of impact of trauma has happened  

 UNSAFE 

Psychological vulnerability as previous sense of peace of mind is absent 

Existential distress, who am I? What will be? What’s the point? 

UNCERTAINTY  

Feel out of control, nothing is as it was, long to go back to how it ‘used 

to be’ realise that was never an actual reality – can’t unknow what you 

now know. Real felt sense of own mortality “I’ve seen my bus” 

 

 

 

 

 

SAFE 

Psychological resilience is sustainably nurtured via focus on 

well-being and achieving balance. Individual and relational 

resilience fostered – investment in personal goals, values – 

meaning making. Peace of mind derived from multiple sources 

and not only from sense of control of the future.  

UNCERTAINTY  

Safe uncertainty is not fixed and is always in a state of flow and 

exploration with multiple explanations for the problem and the 

solution. Finding a relationship with what is .Uncertainty as a 

given – finding a constructive relationship with it. 

 

The pillars of mental resilience 

SELF-BELIEF – confidence in your own abilities and 

judgement 

POSITIVE AFFECT – the ability to interact with life 

in a positive way 

EMOTIONAL CONTROL – the ability to understand 

and express your emotions 

MENTAL CONTROL – the ability to control 

thinking, attention, concentration, focus, self-

awareness, reflexivity,           problem-solving 

SENSE OF PURPOSE – the motivation that drives 

you forward 

COPING – adaptability, natural coping strategies 

you have learnt through coping in previous 

stressful situation 
SOCIAL SUPPORT – the social network you have 

and the ways you use it 



A brief note on post-traumatic stress

• Some degree of post-traumatic stress is inevitable in some health care staff post-
covid 

• Post-traumatic stress DISORDER however, is not inevitable and will only be a 
formal diagnosis in a much smaller %

• Symptoms of post-traumatic stress are a normal part of the body’s response to 
making sense of an abnormal life event/experience. 

• Most people will benefit from a period of psychological convalesce whereby they 
appreciate that they may feel fatigued, emotionally labile, experience flash backs, 
and struggle with a sense of purpose.

• For most people these symptoms whilst distressing (usually because they appear 
‘after’ the event, when emotional and physical resilience is low) will settle with a 
resumption of routine, connection and opportunities to talk. 



Resilience/Debrief 
• Formal psychological support is proven not to be of benefit at this stage.  

• At the beginning of every clinical day, please delegate someone to lead for the day and maintaining 
social distancing, prior to seeing patients take a minute to acknowledge that we are all feeling fear 
of the unknown/ what is to come, stress both from work and home and to recognise we are 
thankful to staff for their hard work, adaptability, care, compassion and team work. 

• Reiterate it’s ok not to feel ok.

• At the end of the day, please meet again while maintaining social distancing and ask
What went well today?
What was difficult?
Are you ok? 

• All staff should have the opportunity to share including the team leaders at this time. I’ts ok not to 
be ok, this is an opportunity to verbalise how you are feeling and a continuing process of ensuring 
we are all looking out for each other. Often just verbalising it is enough and these sessions are not 
designed to fix issues but allow people to voice worries. 









Useful Links 

Living with worry and anxiety amidst global uncertainty

www.psychologytools.com › assets › covid-19 › guide_to_living_wit...

PDF About this guide Worry and anxiety are common problems at the best of times, and when it takes over it can become all-encompassing. 
At Psychology Tools we have put together this free guide to help you to manage your worry and anxiety in these uncertain times.

Coping with death and grief during Covid-19 | BPS

www.bps.org.uk › coronavirus-resources › public › coping-death-and...

27 Apr 2020 - ... cope with death and grief, at a time when many people are experiencing the loss of a friend or family member due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

Grieving at a social distance | The Psychologist

thepsychologist.bps.org.uk › grieving-social-distance

29 Apr 2020 - Angelina Archer on bereavement during the coronavirus pandemic. It was a ... However, unlike loss in normal conditions, 
government rules on ...

Read our guidance on death and grieving in a care home ...

www.bps.org.uk › sites › www.bps.org.uk › files › Policy › Death an...

PDF

5 days ago - Supporting yourself and others: coping with death and grief during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
https://www.bps.org.uk/sites/www.bps.org.uk/files/ ...

https://www.psychologytools.com/assets/covid-19/guide_to_living_with_worry_and_anxiety_amidst_global_uncertainty_en-us.pdf
https://www.psychologytools.com/assets/covid-19/guide_to_living_with_worry_and_anxiety_amidst_global_uncertainty_en-us.pdf
https://www.bps.org.uk/coronavirus-resources/public/coping-death-and-grief
https://www.bps.org.uk/coronavirus-resources/public/coping-death-and-grief
https://thepsychologist.bps.org.uk/grieving-social-distance
https://thepsychologist.bps.org.uk/grieving-social-distance
http://www.bps.org.uk/sites/www.bps.org.uk/files/Policy/Policy - Files/Death and grieving in a care home during Covid-19.pdf
http://www.bps.org.uk/sites/www.bps.org.uk/files/Policy/Policy - Files/Death and grieving in a care home during Covid-19.pdf

